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Given the green light
NiVERSlTY of Greenwich School of Land
and C o n s t r u c t i o n
Management was recently
5iven the "certificate of fitless" by the Higher Edu;ation Funding Council of
ingland (HEFCE) following
in e x t e n s i v e quality
assessment exercise. The
school scored 21 points
>ut of 24.
HEFCE which contributes
1 substantial amount of
unding for most universiies in UK sent a team of
issessors to inspect the
acilities in the departnents of civil engineering,
3uiiding and l a n d , and
property management.
The assessment covered
iix aspects of the univerlity's provisions including
:ontent and organisation,
eaching, learning and
issessment, student progression and achievement,
itudent support and guidmce, learning resources
md quality assurance and
jnhancement.
"Our administrative procedures,
management
itructures, teaching and
support mechanisms and
esources were inspected

TOP S C O R E R S : Anthony Kelly (extreme left), resident director of the
Sunway-Greenwich twinning programme posing with students. Extreme right
is Maxine Davis and Kenneth Holtom, international officers from the
University of Greenwich, England
against the six aspects of
the u n i v e r s i t y ' s p r o v i sions," says Maxine Davis,
University of Greenwich
international Officer.
University of Greenwich

is one of Sunway College's
twinning partners in UK.
The programme offers
degrees in quantity survey,
building surveying, estate
management, accounting

and finance. Under the
twinning programme, students undergo the first
year at Sunway College
and their final year at the
University of Greenwich.
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